
Nissan and the Power to Bring the
Redemption Closer

We were redeemed in the month of Nissan,
and will be redeemed in Nissan in the future. It
says: A¥arith Kereshith, the final redemption will be
like the first.

In truth though, the miracles that will take
place in the future will be greater than the ones in
the redemption from Egypt. The similarity between
the two, however, are the reasons that brought
about the first Geullah (redemption) and will bring
about the final one.

One of these reasons is the obligation to do
¡esed (loving kindness) with each other which the
Children of Israel took upon themselves. This
obligation is so great that even if we do ¡esed to
someone in error, such as giving charity to
someone who does not require it, we are still
rewarded for it. This is hinted at in the word ¡esed
itself. If you take the letters of the word and
change each one to the next letter in the Hebrew
alphabet, you get the word ¤a'ah, which means
done in error.

We see from this the importance of giving
charity and doing acts of kindness at all times and
especially in the month of Nissan.

(See Ben Ish ¡ayil Derush Beh)

Parasha

Tazriya': Why Does it Not Mention "The
Children of Israel"?

z ¤x ½¤d ©a  F ´̀  Æz ©g ©̧R ©qÎF «̀  z³¥̀ §U  ÆFxÜ §AÎxFr §a d³¤i §d«¦iÎi ¦M m À̈c ῭ And G-d
spoke to Moses and Aaron saying. If a person has on the skin of
his flesh Se-eth or Sappahath or Bahereth (Wayyiqra 13:1-2).

Why does this Parasha say G-d spoke to Moses and
Aaron and does not say to Benei Yisrael (the Children of
Israel) as it does in other places?

Haqqadosh Barukh Hu (the Holy One, blessed be He)
does not want to bring guilt or punishment on any of His
creatures as it says, "You are not a G-d who desires
wickedness, evil cannot dwell with You" (Tehillim 5:5) . On
the contrary, His desire is to justify the actions of his
creatures which we learn from the verse in the Prophets
which says, The L-rd desires his creatures' vindication, in order
to magnify and glorify the Torah (Yeshayahu 42:21). This is
one reason why when we speak of all the afflictions it does
not mention Benei Yisrael.

Another reason is that G-d's name is always
associated with something positive and not something bad.
For example, when G-d created light and darkness and gave
them names. His name was only mentioned in connection
with the light and not with the darkness (G-d called the light
day, and the darkness night [Bereshith 1:5]). Similarly, G-d
does not want the Children of Israel associated with
something negative and, as such, does not mention Benei
Yisrael collectively but simply speaks about a person (Adam)

(See Rabbenu Be¥ayye, Parashath Tazria', 13:2)
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Bediqath ¡a-me£, Which Blessings We Do and Don't Say
The night before Pesa¥ is when we have to do the Bediqath ¡a-me£ (the search for the leaven). Before

commecing the Bediqath ¡a-me£ we say the Berakha of Asher Qiddishanu BeMi£wothaw We£iwwanu 'Al Bi'ur
¡a-me£. This Berakha is for the burning of the ¡a-me£. Why do we say this Berakha when we are actually only
searching for ¡ame£ at night, and not burning the ¡ame£ until the next day?

The answer is that the purpose of checking for the ¡a-me£  at night is in order to burn it the next day.
That is why we say the Berakha at night.  And even though it is a Mi£wah that comes every year  at this specific
time, we do not say the Berakha of Shehe¥eyanu.

However, as it says in Ben Ish ¡ai, if a person can find a new fruit or an important new item of clothing on
which one would normally say Shehe¥eyanu, then he should say the Shehe¥eyanu on that item and have in
mind the Bediqah (the search for leaven) also.

(See Ben Ish ¡ai, Shanah Aleph, Parashath ¢aw, Oth Heh)

Nullifying the ¡ame£ (Leaven) Requires Comprehension of the Words
After doing the Bediqath ¡ame£ (search for leaven) at night, one should nullify all ¡ame£ (leaven) that

may have remained in one's possession, by reading the first Kol ¡amira (all leaven that is in my
possession...should become nullified).

The nullification process, as ordained by the Torah, can be done in one's heart, but the ¡akhamim
ordained that we should actually utter the words, and the one reciting it must understand what he is saying.
Someone who does not understand the language in which it is written (Aramaic) should recite it in the language
he understands.

If someone who does not understand Hebrew or Aramaic recites it in one of those languages and does
not understand at all what he is saying, thinking he is reciting some kind of a prayer or request, he has clearly
not fulfilled his obligation at all. However, in the event that he knew what he was reciting but did not understand
the actual words, he has fulfilled his obligation aposteriori (Bedi'abad).

(See Shul¥an 'Arukh, 434: 2. Rama, ibid. Kaf Ha¥ayyim ibid, Oth 19, 32-33.)
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Getting Rid of Our Internal ¡ame£ (Leaven) Part I

Our Rabbis of blessed memory tell us that just as our forefathers were redeemed in the month of Nissan,
so too the future Geulla (redemption) will be in the month of Nissan. In addition, the deeds that brought about
their Geulla will be the same ones that bring about the future one.

One such act is that of Teshuba (Repentance). This is precisely why our Rabbis of blessed memory
instructed us to examine ourselves at the time of Bediqath ¡ame£ (searching for leaven) and remove not only
our physical ¡ame£ (leaven), but also the spiritual ¡ame£ from our souls.

It says in the Torah: Ushmartem eth HaMa££oth - and you shall safeguard the Ma££oth (unleavened bread)
(Exodus:12:17). Since the word  Ma££oth can also be read as Mi£woth (commandments), our sages conclude
this refers to the importance of safeguarding the Mi£woth i.e. showing diligence and enthusiasm.

Next week we shall look at the practical application of this mesage.

(To be continued)
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